Best dressed
When it comes to creating the perfect window dressing,
the key is to balance privacy, light control and style.

Where to start
There are many different criteria to take into
consideration when choosing your window
dressing: the style of property such as
Georgian or Edwardian, the type of window
such as bay or sash, its setting in the room,
the view and orientation and, finally, the need
for privacy.

Which dressing for
which property?
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For the Edwardian and rural abode, it seems
the most popular window dressings use
fabrics ranging from floral prints to checks.
As Rosina Cassam, interior designer,
confirms: “Fabrics can range from cotton
chintz to traditional small floral prints, checks

Top right Layer classic sheers with bold florals from
Jane Churchill. Talia Sheer white, £39 per m; Talia Braid
white, £8 per m; Langdon blue, £33 per m.
Tel: 020 8877 6400 or visit www.janechurchill.com
Above Add a little drama to your sitting room with these
ready-made John Lewis aqua coloured curtains, from
£80. Tel: 08456 049 049 or visit www.johnlewis.com

Blend classic silk with bold patterns with these
Laura Ashley double pleat curtains in duck egg
Erin silk, from 13Ocmx230cm, priced at £180.
Tel: 0871 230 2301 or visit www.lauraashley.com
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Laura Ashley Roman
blind in lloyd, chalk pink
(105cmx143cm, £35).
Tel: 0871 230 2301
or visit
www.lauraashley.com

GET THE LOOK:
Recreate Roman
blinds with this
*essential guide:

1

Lay the fabric for
the blind right
side down and fold
over, pressing 5cm
hems down the sides.
Unfold the
pressed hems and
turn in each corner
(so the diagonal fold is
at the point where
side and base creases
meet) then press
the corners.
Turn the hems
in again at each
corner, so the folds
meet and slipstitch
them together
by hand.
Secure the blind’s
sides and base
hem with a row of
herringbone stitches.
Press 5cm hems
on all sides and
base of the lining.
Slipstitch it onto the
blind, wrong sides
together, so that 1cm
of the blinds’ hem
shows beyond
the lining.

2

3

and plaids – these designs are timeless.”
Meanwhile, you can reflect Art Deco chic in
your home using a chrome curtain pole with a
matching eyelet and perhaps team this with a
decadent silk fabric for the actual curtains.
Another popular style in a traditional
property is a combination of Queen Anne and
Georgian. According to interior designer,
Fiona Campbell: “With very tall windows, we
suggest that pelmets are used to bring
the height of the window down, creating
proportions that are more pleasing to
the eye.”

decade. Easy and unfussy, this window
dressing has boomed with Venetian, Roman
and natural fibre versions becoming
increasingly popular.
A great solution in creating depth for
Victorian sash windows is with interior
shutters. Sleek with simple lines, they are
very much in vogue and come in everything
from pale pastels to shocking pink leather.
Sophie Eadie, director of The New England
Shutter Company, says: “Shutters are perfect
as many period houses originally had
shutters. They offered security, which was
important in the Victorian and Georgian era,
as the glass in the windows was very thin.
Above left Dainty teacup candle, £24.99 from Joanna
Wood. Tel: 020 7730 5064 or visit ww.joannawood.co.uk

What are my options?
Whether you choose curtains, blinds or
shutters, each solution has its practical
benefits. Classic curtains are perfect
to frame a view and can
also add drama to a room
thanks to elaborate textures
and accessories. And,
what’s more, they can
literally add warmth as
heavy drapes will stop drafts. However, blinds
have been very fashionable over the last

Above Wooden picture frames, £4.99 from Sainsburys.
Tel: 0800 636 262 or vsiit www.sainsburys.co.uk

“More people are opting for curtains and roller blinds
together, in the same window, to give more depth.”
Tobin James, Managing Director at Faber Blinds

4
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*Melanie Paine’s ‘Step-by
Step Guide to Perfect
Window Treatments’,
Collins & Brown,
priced at £12.99 from
all good bookshops.
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Above Create a romantic window seat frame thanks
to Jane Churchill’s colourful patterned Fairlawn fabrics.
Fairlawn blinds from £59 per m. Tel: 020 8877 6400
or visit www.janechurchill.com
Left Go stripy with these sassy chic blinds from Hillarys.
Roman blinds start at £84 (60cm wide x 75cm drop)
measured, made and fitted. To arrange your free home
visit, tel: 0800 916 6516 or visit www.hillarys.co.uk
Rightr Custom-made blinds such as Faber’s Saporo
Fuschia roller blind, prices start at £89 for a roller blind
measuring 60cm x 90cm. Tel: 01604 766251 or visit
www.faberblinds.co.uk

FOCUS ON: adding depth
● Combine curtains with blinds for maximum effect

and opt for different textures and patterns.
The blind will also protect your curtain fabric
from sun damage.
● If you don’t open windows regularly, make the
most of the window sill with vases or personal
ornaments, such as picture frames.
● Use lighting efficiently to create a game of
shadows. Candlelight or low wattage are best.
● Make a feature out of your window display with
a window seat.
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Stylish solutions

New England Shutter Company’s louvered shutters are great for light control in an
open-plan kitchen dining area and are reminiscent of days gone by. Prices start at
Some rooms have more considerations added
£298 per sq m. Tel: 020 8675 1099 or visit www.tnesc.co.uk
into the mix, like cooking in kitchens and
humidity in bathrooms. Designer, Jo Frances
points out that window dressings should
change with the way we live: “What was
suitable in a Georgian townhouse wouldn’t sit
comfortably with the way we live today. A
common example is the current
trend for an open-plan
kitchen/dining/living
area.” And, with
fabrics absorbing
humidity and odours,
blinds or shutters are best
suited to today’s open-plan
kitchens and bathrooms.
Sarah Quilliam, head of
product design at Hillarys,
believes shutters are
best: “Complementing
a window design with wooden
FAIRTRADE info
plantation shutters is a smart and
8% of John Lewis’ purchase price
practical move.”
for this bouquet goes straight back to
In bathrooms, of course,
Right Brighten your window ledge
the growers who invest it in their farm
the need for privacy is
with this FAIRTRADE Rose with Tea
workers’ community; in hospitals,
paramount. Solutions
bouquet, £31 from John Lewis.
housing, education and social
Tel: 08456 049049 or visit
include window film,
activities. Always look for the
www.johnlewis.com
which gives the window a
FAIRTRADE mark.
frosted appearance, interior
shutters or even blinds in
natural fibres, such as bamboo,
which deal with moisture best.

Romance & decadence
In living rooms and bedrooms, the accent is
on style and creating atmosphere and the
general concensus is that curtains fit best and
this includes interior designer Adrienne
Chinn who confirms that drapes are back in
vogue: “Curtains are starting to knock roman
blinds off their perch. I much prefer curtains
in living rooms and bedrooms. They add real
character to a room.”
Choose layered muslins and lace for a light
romantic look, or heavy brocades and velvet
drapes for a more decadent approach. Keep
it simple by opting for plain fabrics, such as
silk or linen in neutral colours that match
the wall colouring.

Above Unfussy shutter blinds keep out moisture and
are easy to clean. John Lewis’ chalk blinds start at £39.
Tel: 0845 604 9049 or visit www.johnlewis.com
Left White shutters give a kitchen privacy and plenty of
light. Hillarys prices vary per sq m. To arrange your free
home visit, tel: 0800 916 6516 or visit
www.hillarys.co.uk
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Reader offer:
We have teamed up
with publishers
Merrick & Day to
offer ten readers the
chance to each win a
copy of the brilliant
and inspiring
‘Blinds, Curtains and
Cushions: Design
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and Make Stylish Treatments for Your
Home’, rrp: £19.99.
For your chance to win a copy, send
your details on a postcard to: Window
Dressing Competition, Period House, The
Tower, Phoenix Square, Colchester, Essex,
CO4 9HU. Closing date is 23rd August 2006.
Normal conditions apply. To buy a copy,
visit www.merrick-day.com

Adrienne Chinn Design Company Ltd, tel:
020 8516 7783 or visit www.adriennechinn.co.uk
Fiona Campbell Ltd, tel: 020 7731 3681
or visit www.fionacampbelldesign.co.uk
Jo Frances, tel: 01279 718463 or visit
www.jofrances.com
Merrick & Day, tel: 08707 570 980
or visit www.merrick-day.com
Rosina Cassam, Atelier Le Flamboyant,
tel: 020 8923 9665 or visit www.alflamboyant.com

